
FASHIONS FADSANDFANCIES

Still the social ball is Copt gayly rolling,
and now that the debutantes have all
been formally introduced, numerous are
the dinners, luncheons, and theater par-
ties of which we hear daily, but some pre-
dict that the approaching holidays will,in
a measure, put a stop to the large affairs.
However, such would not be a regrettable
fast, as those in the smart set are begin-
ning to feel the strain of constant late

hours. But the debutantes are as fresh and
lovely as though dancing until morning
was the most healthful exercise known and
late suppers productive of bright eyes and
cheeks like damask roses. However, with
the red berries rome thoughts of Christ-
mas and already not a few are laying in a
goodly stock of re moranees, and who
can wonder, for bow the shops do tempt
us, not only with dear delightful trifles,
but also with artistic gems that one fairly
longs for. Useful gifts are not overlooked
by our merchants, who impart a festive
air to even a simple serge frock by the
judicious at pication of the bright rib-
bons that tie it together. Ihave been
asfced for more holiday suggestions and
next week Ishall have something to say

on this subject, and Iwill also tell you
what can be done with a small sum if you
desire either a street or evening gown, but
now let us discuss

Tiie Law of Change.
In his new play Mr. Carton remarks

that the law of change is the only law
that does not change; and as far as fash-
ions are concerned this is assuredly true.
Among the many modifications and
alterations in current mooes Imust
notify you that, according to a London
correspondent, the latest necktie is made
ike a man's stock silk of a very su-
iprior quality. This is crossed over, and

just fastened with a jeweled pin, and ex-
tends to the belt, where it vanishes. I
thought such ties had been worn here or
a considerable time; but doubtless her
descrij tin is different, although Idonot
see exactly in what way.

Every stylish matron owns at least one
black silk and one white satin crown.
Black admits of such numerous altera-
tions that it will never hi: its hold on

Ithe favor of the majority of women, but
I this winter it willbe most in vogue when

combined with white or cream-white, al-
though green and turquoise blue are
very fashionable.

Much velvet i-being employed not only
for entire gowns, but likewise incombina-
tion. However only the really good qual-
ities are worthy of consideration, for a
cheap velvet is a thing to be most care-,
fullyavoided. Far better to put allyou
have to spen ina good cloth than to have
a poor velvet for trimming.

Also cheap qualities of lace should be
employed with great discretion, as Ihave
seen a yoke of cotton lace completely
ruin the appearance of an otherwise satis-
factory cashmere frock. It's all very well
to use the narrow laces on little lawns,
mu-lins and organdies, but that is another
story.

Since the appearance of "The First
Born" there has been quite a fad East for
Chinese and Japanese dressing gowns
and Chinese embroideries figure on
many rich satin center pieces and doylies
that are principally seen at swell
luncheons. One center piece 1 recently
admired on such an occasion had doylii-^
.hat perfectly matched and had been
especially ordered from China. They
were of white satin, exquisitely wrought
iigold, crimson and a rarely lovely snade
of blue. A great bowl of cut glass, filled
with crimson Carnations, and candl

-
with

crimson silk shades coy -red with silver
filagree, nave an artistic finish to a charm-
ing table.

Lingerie.
In a trousseau lately ordered the lingerie

was very beautiful. In the first place the
numerous sets of underwear were each
and every one sent home tied up with

! white satin ribbons, on each of which
! were silver labels. These were placed in
| white moire boxes.

The petticoats were of every known
kind from silk to cambric. Many had
much line hand embroidery. The pale
ink, blue and whi:e batiste garments

were ma-ses of Valenciennes lace and in-
sertion, but point de Paris lace is exten-
sively introduced on many sets, as it is
considered the thing this winter.

The petticoat which will be worn at the
wedding is of while chine silk. A wide
flounce trimmed With fine real laces en-
circles It,headed by a lace ruche. The
deep ba!aveu*e is accordion-pleated and
pinked at tbe edges. The woven silk com-
binations have lace yokes or edgings. On
the silk stockings the bride's monogram
is worked insilks tomatch the color of the
clocks.

The nightgowns are, most of them, em-
broidered and tucked by hand.

Chemises and nightgowns are being
drawn into a band at the waist, and
whether silk or muslin is used it is fre-
quently gathered into slight puffings be-
tween open insertions.

The latest Valenciennes lace is of so firm
and wirya quality that even after It has
been washed or cleaned it is almo-t im-
possible for any but an expert to tell it
from the real lace.

Very comfortable as well as dainty are
the flannel petticoats that have deep
white silk flounces trimmed withlace.

Several fascinating dressing-gowns and
bed-jackets that Ifancy are made of plisse
silk,cashmere or nun's veiling. However
now that tha temperature is rather low
and not all of our homes hava furnaces,
eiderdown dressing-aowns and jackets
will be found acceptable, and when 01
laintv colors and adorned with ribbons
and Lace they may be quite ornamental.

Tiie Children.
What shall they wear? Especially at

his season of the year do anxious moth-
ers ask this question, for warmer clothing
is imperative, and the little people want
holiday frocks for their dances, and me-"

are to be considered gravely. Dainty rai-
ment will be required for such festive
affairs, so Imust hasten to teii you abou
a diminutive gown of fine navy serg ior
cloth. The waist and hem are trimmed
with either narrow ornamented biack
braid, black ribbon or velvet.

The neck, wrists and yoke border are of
red velvet, while the yoke itself is ol ecru
guipure over the velvet. The bodice is
full and fastens down the back, and is
tucked on the shoulders. Navy blue
stockings look well, and when at home,
or indoors, red mon ceo slippers delight-
fully complete a satisfactory to let.
Ljvely is a dress of Liberty wool crepon

mi palest green, flowered with wee pink
roses. The >cams and eiges are piped
with a darker shade of green velvet and
the loose blouse worn under the smart
Eton jacket is of |a tine wash silk that
oes perfectly with the green of the rest.
How lovely would an auburn-haired las-

sie look in a fine wool crepon in a bright
hade of tabac brown, with insertion of

.ellow lace, and the frills boasting a nar-
row edge of the same. The. skirt should
be inclined and under it should be worn
a petticoat flounced with yellow lace

Brown silk stockings and bronze shoes
firm a pretty finish.

For a very small toy most fetching is a
tunic of pale, fawn-colored box-cloth and
invisible knickers of the same. White
silk cimp is the sole trimming. The tunic
is line iwith light blue silk and a tie of
the same is tied ina graceful bow under
the throat.

Dancing dresses of accordion-pleated

nun's veilin •, eh ffon, mousseline de soie

or India -ilk made to bang from a yoke
bordered with two lace edged frills are
simple but most lovely, when the accord-
ion pleating is as full as pos ible.

A dear little suit, made of pale blue
rep, has buttonholes of white satin. The
jacket is worn oyer a white satin shirt,
the round collar of which is frilled with
white satin. The skirt is kilted.

Frocks of sheer organdy run with lace
and narrow ribbons or velvet are airy and

fairy like—quite appropriate for the dar-
lings—

as are also the tiny confections
evolved from organdies nnd mulls. Many
a mother delights, in making HMh gar-

ments by hand, and Ihave seen some tiiat
are truly exquisite in every detail.

Small remnants picked up on our
shot ping tours willmake the sweetest of
dresses for the wee girlie at home at small
expense, and of all things mothers should
not make the tiny maids wear dull colors
or model their frocks after their own.
However, everywhere it is an acknowl-
edged fact that American mothers under-
stand better how to dress their children
than any others in the world. Not a
mean compliment. Iam sure all ap-
oreciate it.

sMaekintoslieg.
They are more stylish and satisfactory

this year than ever before. All purses
and tastes seem to have been taken seri-
ously into consideration. The water-
proofs that look like fine twilled woolen
fabrics or serges are to be had in dark
gray, blue or black, with either a somber
or a dark plaid lining. These are ex-
tremely reasonable in price, but of course
not so light, comfortable and stylish as
those that are as light and soft as siik and
tit perfectly. Bat these are luxuries in
which all cannot indulge.

The intermediate raincoatr— that is to
say, those that are not very cheap or very
expensive

—
have the appearance of being

comiortable Scotch tweed ulsters, wi h
gay plaid linings. The newest ulster coat
has a pleated back and is a manly looking
garment. Inmuch ihe same principle is
a three-quarter length one, which 1donot
advocate warmly.

Many prefer a long cape as itis so eas-
ily.slipped down and off.. One ofthe nov-
elties consists in long, loose, single-
breasted jackets that may b- had inLon.

Many prefer a long cape as itis so eas-
ily.slipped down and off.. One ofthe nov-
elties consists in long, loose, single-
breasted jackets that may by had in Lon-

don in white, red, green and other good
color?. Ttiey have silky surfaces and are
reported to be most becoming. However,
as yetIhave not inspected any.

Princess Said Tousson's
Trousseau.

Her gowns have been made in Paris and
ILondon by the greatest and most artistic

designers of the day. All should read
these descriptions as from the most gor-
geous gowns we may obtain ideas for
many a gown that will be charming, ow-
ing to its air of chic simplicity.

One evening gown was of the richest
ivory satin, the bodice embroidered in a
design of wood violets of ural coloring,
each fljwer having in its center a dia-
mond dewdrop; pearl and diamante work
was also introduced, and the neck is soft-
ened witha touch of rare old lace. The

sleeves were composed of folds of satin,
with a fallof lace, and from the left shoul-
der at the back from a bow of rich pale
orchid ribbon lone ends fell to the hem.
The skirt was embroidered un the front

de seams and in each fold all round
with viole's, the design in every case be-
ing varied; and round the hem and
-lightly up the seams a Louis XV design
was wrought in near>s, diamonds and
crystal.

Very stylish was an afternoon dress of
foulard, in which were blended white,
green and black. Ribbon velvet of the
same color- edged the ruffles on the skirt,
ecru being introduced here and therewith
good results. The bodice nad a slightly
pouched vest of white lisse, which was
tucked on the shoulder and trimmed like
the skirt with insertion and ribbons,
which formed a sort of loose yoke cut up
the front. Large green enameled sham-
rock buttons fastened it. The sleeves
were ruched as well as tucked and the
bodice was completed with a white satin
celt and collar.

Most artistic was a light gray poplin
lined with chartreuse-hued satin. Gray
velvet embroidered withdiamonds formed
the bodice. It was joined with gray
silk guipure showing the green satin lin-
l.i The yoke was V-shaped, wrought
with the smallest tucks. Lace fell over
the collar in the back. A draped belt of
green satin hnished the waist with a
graceful bow at the left side. The epau-
lettes were of the embroidered velvet and
insertion and the sleeves, tucked about
the shoulders, had lace ruffles inside
medieval cuffs.

A beautiful turquoise-blue glace taffeta
gown was completely covered withcreamy

old Honiton lac*. It had a chiffon
bodice with Honiton lace applique in-
crusted with minute crystal and sequins.
The sash and collar were of the silK, but

the niched sleeves were of chiffon and the I
epaulettes of jewel-incrusted lace.

Evening dresses are now being ordered
so generally that Ifeel called upon to de-
scribe two more beautiful conceptions.

Ti^is Season's Skirts.
For evening wear one that hangs per-

fectly is alluded to as the new round skirt
and is cut all in one p'.ece and frequently
has radiating rows of .aces.

A beautiful tulle skirt has an upper
skirt over itin points, after the peplum or-
der, embroidered with green iridiscent
sequins.

'} Almost all of Paquin's skirts open across
the front, showing en under petticoat.

One of these models 1 saw here about a
month ago, but at that time but a few
seemed inclined to order this mode, in
spite of the fact that it hung so perfectly.

| Hundreds of just such skirts are being
i worn at the present moment inNew York.'
From one of the best houses comes an
evening frock that has a straight, dis-
tinctive panel down the center. Many
panels are of velvet or tulle, but contrast-
ing silks are also employed.

Skirls for day wear out of doors must
be ground all round and close v fit the
hips. A skirt Ilike belongs to a tailor
dress. It has numerous pings extendi
ing frdm the waist to th* hips. These are
graduated downward in the front and at
tbe back.

All women should avail themselves of
the sensibe fiat that has gone forth con-
cerning short skirts for street wear, a
nothing looks worse than to see a skirt
dragging through puddles and over
muddy, dirty sidewalks, even if germs
were left quite out of the question.

Cliit-Ciiat.
Flounces are being so well received that

soon all gowns willbe trimmed with them.
At present they are chiefly applied in
narrow widths at the foot of the skirt.
''Some are waved half way down, intro-
duced inorder to hide the addition which
the necessary fullness about the feet ne-
cessitates. Some again are carried to the
knee, while some are graduated; many
cover the entire skirt from waist to hem;
while some merely come over the front
breadth. .By all which itwillappear that
there is a great diversity in fashion. Some
skirts are li^ed, some detached from the
lining; there is no hard and fast rule.
Cloth gowns are mostly lined wi h silk.
Many flounces are bound with a contrast-
ing" color or edged with very narrow
ribbon."

White fleur de velour is coming very
much into fashion, as is also the old crys-
tal silk. White poplin is still being worn
by brides.

For the moment in Paris navy blue,
tabac brown and pearl gray are the favor-
ite colors, gray being of the exact shade

1 that tones in withchinchilla.
Flat rouleaux and stitched bands are

the best liked forms of trimming, and the
satin rouleaux are often arranged in open
trelliswork to show the contrasting color-
ing.

The muffs this season are very orna-
mental. One of black satin was recently
admired. Itwas made with two or three
frills at each end, bordered with narrow
sable. Also one of black velvet, gathered
so as to finish with a flounce at each end,
to come well over the wrists. A crimson
bow was at one side and a fresh and per-
fect rose in the center.

A stylish tea gown lately noted is made
inone of the new shades of fraise satin
duchesse trimmed with revers of a rich
velvet of a darker shade, which is relieved
by cascades of lace. The sleeves are quite
novel and are formed of loops of velvet
withlace in between.

Crepe de chine ties with elaborately
hemstitched ends may be had in every
possible color. Iliked one beneath a One
muslin collar, which had little motif 3of
ecru lace let into tho corners.

Decorations fop the Jlaip.
Some ornamentation is now regarded as

absolutely imperative when the hair is
dressed. At a largo reception recently
two pretty women wore merely a twist of
white tulle fastened at one side with an
erect bow of bright-colored ribbon velvet ;
the b iws were of the variety known as

"spider bows." However, this particular
style Ido not admire.

Steel of the handsomest well cut is
much worn for hair ornaments and a bow
of steel, from which springs a large white
aicrette, is a fashionable ornament.

Mrs. Potter is credited with having

started this fad of adorning our heads.
Be sure to wear a jeweled pin, a comb, an

aigrette or a flower in your hair every

evening this winter. A pretty Christmas
gift would be an aigrette with tiny dia-
mond drops on it.

A most fashionable evening coiffure is

frizzed in front,slightly waved at the sides
an 1 carelessly coiled up at the back und«r
a jeweled comb. On the top of the head

re:ts a soft roll, secured both with an
ostrich feather and another jeweled comb.
Aigrette of white diamante filaments.

Marcella.

When it comes to pedagogical enterprise,
Sau Francisco boasts ol a young man who
teaches on both sides of the bay and practices
law or, Saturday. As yet he does not preach
anywhere on Sunday.

EVENING.

THE villagebell was ringing
With a sad, sweet silvery sound,
And the golden globe of heaven
Was shininggreat and round.
The woodland dove was cooing
in a breeze so cool and strong;
The streamlet inthe valley
Sang, too, its evening song.
The little yellow buttercaps
Were folding one by one.
Allnodding were their heads,
For the long day was done.
Along the little village road
Were footprints on tho sod,
Ah! blessings on them every one-
There little children trod.

Vera Chisholm.
The man who hates all who are above himusually has an infinitehatred.
Dignity ina rich man becomes laziness in a

poor man.

Newest Hat Out.
"Russian Turban," companion to Russianblouse, may be bad at The Wonder, 10-26Market street. *

NEW HOUSE GOWN.

LATE NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.
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FREUD'S CORSET HOUSE.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LATEST
Styles of

Parisian Corsets, Bustles and Hip
Forms, Eong-Walstnd P. XI. Sans
Rival Corsets, C. F. a la Sirene
Corset*, Celebrated Royal C. T.Cor-
sets, Elegant >*. T. French Corsets,
Unrivaled Werly Corsets, Bicycle
Corsets, Genuine Jenness Miller
Model Bodice, Equipoise Waists,
Jackson Favorite "Waist, Good-
Sense Corded Corset Waists.

- i, 3<j| iBUm g>
* * a

-

. *

Sr_~ Mall orders receive prompt attention,
Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
Parcels delivered free to Oakland, Alameda andBerkeley.

M. FREUD & SON,
743-744 Market. St. and 10-13 Grant Aye.

J_______f WILCOX COMPOUNDM_^ffiwsyo_&f£__z.&
SSI The only reUatole remale regulator
t__S Never Fall*. Sold bydruggists. 93.09* m_W Send 4c. for Woman's Sategnarrt,~

AWWLCO2 mesial W.228 S.Bth st, ?iii»J

NEW TO-DAY
—

DRT GOOD.
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ISPECIAL OFFERINGS !
-% CyF~ 5! HOSIERY, !
1UNDERWEAR AND CORSETS I* ========== *
j| OUR GREAT HOLIDAY SALE is now J*^ fairly under way and is proving the UN- IT
J QUALIFIED SUCCESS merited by the 7
£ TRULY MARVELOUS VALUES OFFERED T
2 throughout our MATCHLESS AND UN- %X RIVALE DISPLAY, which includes every- %T thing imaginable inSENSIBLE, SERVICE- J
T ABLE AND ACCEP.AELE HOLIDAY 'X•? GIFTS, all offered at figures that are out- _
jt[ lined in the following j£*

BARGAINS IN HOSIERY. f
*?

4* IDr*-100 dozen CHILDREN'S FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, bicycle h_
*; x.yJyj and line ribbed, extra heavy, worm$2 00 dozen, willbe offered at \u25a0*

*£$ 10c the pair. -;,2».

*_* VZ.n—50 dozen CHILDREN'S 1-1 RIBBED FAST BLACK MACO &>*Z t-OLi COTTON HOSE, ex:ra heavy heels and soles, price $1.00 dozen, :,
-j* •willbe sold for 23c the pair.

"^
•**$ -75 dozen MISSES' IMPORTED BLACK RIBBED CASHMERE W
J& o\f\j HOSE, in ali sizes, regular price 7jc the pair, willbe sold at £oc. -^
4J 1Olp—loo dozen LADIES' FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, extra heavy, '&__ x_,_\j good value for $2.00 dozen, wll be cleared ior12% cpair. rt_

\u25a0g^
_* VXtx—200doz»n LADIES' IMPORTED FAST-BLACK COTTON HOSE, *|*
& m_*J_> in plain, Richelieu and Rembrandt ribs, value for $4 00 a dozen, 21
~fs willbe sol.i at 25c a pair. -^

j IF q^«— 7s dozen LADIES'FINEFAST-BLACK IMPORTED CASHMERE %•*
IJgf. OOij HOSE, m all s^zes, regular price $6.00 a dozen, will be offered for -^

*; 33c the pair.
~

!^ =============== **
BARGAINS IN LADIES' UNDERWEAR, ft* —— *y

j4* -sAp—7s dozen LADIES' WHITE EXTRA HEAVYRIBBED COTTON -&£* •lyJLi VEST.-, fiee' e lined, witn drawers to matcb, worth 75c each, will "Z
1 «»gr be so d lor 50c each. •^
$ Ql AA-60 dozen LADIES' FINE GRAY WOOL VESTS, in all size*,
„fc. V-1-»W also drawers 10 match, worm $1.50 each, wiilba stiown for $1.00.

4? QX«-90 dozen LADIES' COMBINATION SUITS, Maco cotton fleeced *t*
jjw O'JU lined, in gray and ecru, regular price 65c each, will be sold at 33c ___
"T? each. \u25a0=3T"^

tl R(\ in W t>A—100 dozen LADIES' COMBINATION SUITS, wool,
J^f. fli'Jv IU fOsWV in blacK, gray and white, form -r prices $2, $3 $1 -^
£ each, will be on sale at $1 50, $2 00, $3 50.

'
_\

"%_* *?___ <tl (Wl in <t1 K(\—70 dozen °YS' GRAY AND CAMEL'S HAIR 0_
tt? S>I.UV 10 WOOL VESTS, also drawers to match, all sizes at

Jti. $1 to $1 50 the suit.
'

4
- - =========

%>*
CORSETS. v

** *
-&. K(\n—25 dozen LADIES' CORSETS (inodd «'z»s), black, drab and fancy ___
*_7 o\Jyj figured, regular prices $1 00 and $1 25, willbe sold for 50c. v*

J; Ql AA-50 dozen LADIES' CORSETS, made of imported sateen, short, if*
\u25a0& OliuU medium and exira long, latest mod<ls, drab and black eood $4+
t value for $1 50. willbe sold for $1.

'5 2
*w *T—

•%- 4.r» OUR NEW CAIALOGCE linow ready for distribution to ont-of- _\
"j£ town residents, to wh mit willb « lent free on receipt of address \u25a0*!\u2666* =================== ' **

s_ &
*

Murphy Building, y i^i/Murphy Building, / 5[

IMarM and Jones Streets. | Market and Jones Streets. J
% *^»4>**^**v*ffiffi't81!*4r*4^*^*

*t*•*f*4**t**^»*$*4^4s *T|iT|,l
,̂
T'^f|
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soooooooooooaooooooaooaooaooaoon
I Jj[ SOMETHING NEW— A FORTUNE FOR ALL. 0

IS2SOIGOLD«IWORD PUZZLES:LiPU!SUULUof the.... SlyfillitJLLLLy \\
4 TUIC IC UftT All Everyone gets an opportunity whichmay make U
I InlOldHUI ALL them rich without workor effort ft

5 We are engaged Inpromoting a company to operate in the Oold Fields of the Klondike. The company U
J has a special machine forplacer miningthat does the work of 150 men. Men working by hand have taken ft
I out11000 per day and more. One instance shows 114000.00 forone man's workinone day. We want toput 40 U
I of these machines at work; we want small investments of 25 cents each to use inpromotingthis enterprise, ft
IEvery penny may bring back *10.00 in profits. We don't want to go through the slow method of getting U
» Urge capital invested by a few persons, but prefer to get incommunication witha large number who are ft
I Inclined to risk a littlefor the probabilityof getting a fortune. In order to get into communication with V' half a millionof that kindof people, we have got up the followingcontest :Itgrves youachance to get ft
J cioo.no quick ifyou solve the problem, and an opportunity whichmay make youall the money you need U* ina lifetime, withoutwork or effort. .._..._._....__...____ fl
) HERE ARE THE WORD PUZZLES-CAN YOU SOLVE THEM? jj
I fjQ|jt

—
D Something one may get inAlaska. ft

J ||jgi2, A _\ The name of a place where gold has been found. Q
»KO J '— A—

- — — —— ——
N Once president of a great republic. (J

1 NO. 4t LA
— """" Something used ondinner tables, either as an article of food oranutenslL JJ'• FVPiANATIDN Each ofthe skeleton words have dashes in the place of missing letters. Yon are re- Uj A,if;

"
i
„.'., quired to fillintne spaces withletters to make as many complete words as possible ft

I whichproperly litthe definition. Forexample ;No.1, is —O—D,something one may get inAlaska; inthe U
J solution you would findO and L,thus making GOLD. Inthinking what else one might get inAlaska you ft> would certainly thinkc-f COLD,and so on,make all the words youcan foreach puzzle, using the skeleton U
iand fillingthespares withother letters, so that the complete word fitthedefinition given. Get the 2nd, 3rd ft
1 and «th word puzzles Inthe same way. Donot send inwords whichdo not fitthe definition given. U

\u25a0* DTIA/ADItCFor complete solutionsof the 4 wordPuzzles we give MOOinGold. Ifthe answers are correct ft
1 IsLIYAnUO and complete to only3,we give 160 ingold ;ifonly 2are correct and complete.* 25Ingold, V
Iand to everyone sending only

_partial solution we willgive
_

credit of A3.75 on the first purchase they ft

"I mnkefromus. ._ '\u25a0'*. \u25a0'\u25a0 _ ' *J* OftUCftl ATlftU DDI7CC 175.00 willbe divided among IB persons who answer this contest but whose ft
a UUrioULAIIUII rnli.Lo answer* are notentirely complete and correct, and willbeawarded accord- U
8 ingto tho number and correctness of the words ineach answer. ft
1 TUC OftUniTlftUCare that you send withyour solution 25 cents to bo invested inthe promotion fund U
J lilt UUitUll of this great Klondike Gold MiningEnterprise, for which you willreceive an in- ft
1 Investment Certificate, which may enable you to participate inthe profits of the mines, and every penny v
J raav ii-inci:o.oo ft
1 CftIACTUIUP UCtAf We have hooded this advertisement "Something New." You willfind itdifferent U
J oUnlLininO Cif from most of the missing letter advertisements, because everything isstated plain- ft
1 lyand there is no attempt to mislead, likebo many others. Wedo notpromise any impossible things to U
A contestants, and advise you to beware Ofany advertisement whichpromises things which on its, face is ft
1 impossible. We willpromptlydo exactly as we promise and everything that byplain,ordinary meaningof w
J thisadvertisement youhave the right to expect. Should there be more than one fulland complete set of ft
1 answers woshall divine the rewards pro rata among them, but we promise ingood faiththat everyone who w'

sends a fullandcorrect answer shall actually receive a money reward promptly paid to themincash. fl
'i BIIT TUiC IC UftT All Every one whoenters this contest willreceive an easy proposition by which V
1 UUI til- 10 RUI ALL tbey may have returned to them 1500000 to 110,000.00 ingold, enoush f
;-^

'
money to keep them comfortably for years. V

\u25a0 V Noanswers willbe considered after «0day*from dates ofpapers inwhich this advertisement appears.
-

f.
1 Rewards willthen be paid promptlylaGold. Publishers ofpapers or any bank orbusiness house inChicago «'

willassure of our ibsolali-Betponslbllitv. Aatwer at «nee. Send silver or stamps. Address- I fl
KLONDIKEPROMOTIONCOMPANY.SO to 84 Adams St., Chicago, 111. J;
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Globes
On Lamps are the proper !
thing now, Fashion says.
Be right in style

—
take off

that old silk or paper shade
that fades and

-til tears and catches
__\%t\_ dust. A pretty

i&'Qf-^e^ globe on that
f^?p*' lamp of yours

•\u25a0^gljjpp^ willmake it look
like new; and it

•J^^^r will stay prett}',
|||gp|j|§ too

—
there's no

wear out to aflike
new; and it

will stay pretty,
too

—
there's no

wear out to a

We have a
|| splendid assort-

tsk ment
—

135 new,
$|§|$£g> and artistic de-

/r^^^fe&i^signs to select
«^ from, at 75 cents

to $7.50 each
—

very pretty,
tasty globes at $1.00, 51.40.
$1.75, $2.50 and £3.00—
come and see them.

Perhaps you need a new
lamp, too. Lamps were never
prettier and never cheaper
than they are this season.
Splendid lamps, similar to
the one in the picture, at
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Make home cheerful with a
good lamp.

China, Glass, Lamps and
Art Goods

—
make your se-

lections before the holiday
rush. We willdeliver them
when you say so.

iCome in and Look Around.

MATBIG CHINASTOKE
\ A Quarter of a Block Bel Shreve'o

Wangenheim, Sternheim &Co.
528 and 530 Market St.,
27 and 29 Slitter St.

Below Montgomery.


